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Abstract 1 
The domains of the ancient polities D‘MT and Aksum in the Horn of Africa‘s highlands are a 2 
superior natural system for evaluating roles of environmental change on the rise and fall of 3 
civilizations.  To compare environmental changes of the times of the two polities, we 4 
analyzed stable hydrogen isotopic ratios (δD) of land-plant derived fatty acids (n-C26–30) and 5 
other proxies from soil sequences spanning the Holocene from the region.  Three results 6 
suggest that trends in δD values unambiguously reflect changes in rainfall. First, increases in 7 
δD coincide with dry periods inferred from studies of eastern African lakes.  Second, changes 8 
in δD values were parallel among sections during overlapping time intervals.  Third, 9 
consideration of vegetation history did not alter directions of trends in δD values over time.  10 
By unambiguously recording precipitation, the δD values also enhanced interpretations of 11 
proxies that are affected by both climate and land clearing. 12 
 Both D‘MT (ca 2750–2350 cal y BP) and the Aksumite (ca 2100–1250 cal y BP) rose 13 
during wetter intervals of the drier part of the Holocene (after ca 6000 cal y BP).  Analyses of 14 
charred matter indicated that fire had been a common agent of land clearing in all sites.  The 15 
influence of climate on fire varied, however.  Prior to the emergence of D‘MT, δD values were 16 
correlated with C4:C3 plant ratios estimated from δ
13C values.  There are no C4 trees and 17 
precipitation may have been the main influence on canopy openness.  After ca 4300 cal y 18 
BP, there was no significant relationship between δD and C4:C3 plant ratios suggesting that 19 
factors such as fire influenced canopy openness regardless of climate.  Furthermore, the 20 
impact of land clearance differed between sites and between D‘MT and the Aksumite‘s times.  21 
In one site, the interval from 3550 cal y BP to the decline of D‘MT had several anomalies that 22 
suggested dramatic increases in thermal severity of fire and human impact.  Among these 23 
were a large contribution of charred matter to a high % total organic carbon that low 24 
hydrogen and oxygen indices suggest was severely altered by other factors than 25 
humification.  These results support hypotheses about the rise of civilizations being favored 26 
by specific climatic conditions but suggest that patterns of land clearing differed during the 27 
declines of D‘MT and the Aksumite. 28 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 29 
 Environmental changes have been linked to as widely ranging factors shaping the 30 
complexity of civilizations as food security and attitudes about non-conformity (Diamond, 31 
2005; Büntgen et al., 2011; Gelfand et al., 2011).  Research to understand the nature of links 32 
between past environments and the rise and fall of civilizations is sought for managing 33 
consequences of present global environmental changes (CCSP, 2003; IPCC, 2007; 34 
Mastrandea and Schneider, 2010).  Paleoenvironmental records have been a key 35 
component of such research (Aimers, 2011).    36 
 Needs for progress are now recognized in two applications of paleoenvironmental 37 
records to evaluate effects of environment on cultural complexity.  One need is better local-38 
scale environmental records (Dergachev et al., 2007; Emery and Thornton, 2008; Giorgi et 39 
al., 2008; Jones et al., 2009; Hodell, 2011).  This is a prerequisite to the larger need to 40 
understand if certain environmental changes have predictable consequences for the status of 41 
civilizations (Turchin, 2008; Beck et al., 2010).  Consequences of environmental changes for 42 
civilizations have largely been deduced by linking climate records to land clearing 43 
characteristics and then to historical developments in a single polity (e.g.  McGovern, 1994; 44 
deMenocal, 2001; Weiss and Bradley, 2001; Haug et al., 2003; Adderley and Simpson, 2006; 45 
Patterson et al., 2010).  A strategy to understand whether environmental changes have 46 
predictable consequences for civilizations is to study locations where more than one complex 47 
polity has risen and fallen (Gebru et al., 2009; Terwilliger et al., 2011). 48 
 The Tigray Plateau of the northern Horn of Africa (hereinafter called the Plateau) has 49 
prime attributes for contributing to both of the aforementioned needs.  Mountainous relief, 50 
location along the northern oscillations of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone, and 51 
proximity to an active triple junction of plate tectonic activity assure large spatial and 52 
temporal changes in environment.  The Plateau‘s networks of gullies expose soil sequences 53 
that have rich archives of proxies for local-scale environmental changes during continuous 54 
time intervals throughout the Holocene (Berakhi et al., 1998; Machado, 1998; Dramis et al., 55 
2003; Gebru et al., 2009; Terwilliger et al., 2011).  The succession of complex polities that 56 
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existed there during the Holocene make the Plateau a superior natural laboratory for 57 
examining whether environment predictably affects the status of societies.  Among these was 58 
one of the major ancient civilizations of the world -- the Aksumite Empire (Duiker and 59 
Spielvogel, 2010).  D‘MT, which preceded Aksum, had a similar suite of the accoutrements of 60 
a civilization (Fattovich 1990, 2000, 2009; Robin and de Maigret, 1998; Bard et al., 2000).   61 
 Regardless of its importance, few studies of environmental history have been carried 62 
out on the Plateau (French, 2009; Sulas, 2010).  Although likely including environmental 63 
effects, the reasons for the rise and fall of the Aksumite Empire are the least known of the 64 
major ancient civilizations (Butzer, 1981; Ehret, 2002; Connah, 2004).  Whether 65 
environmental factors played similar roles on the emergence and disintegration of both D‘MT 66 
and Aksum is unknown.  The few paleoenvironmental records of the Plateau are largely 67 
derived from classical analyses of soil geomorphology.  Conclusions about precipitation and 68 
land clearing patterns vary markedly among these studies (reviewed in Nyssen et al., 2004).  69 
Because precipitation or land clearing may have similar impacts on physical landscapes, 70 
these differences in interpretation may be irreconcilable using those methods alone (Butzer, 71 
2005).   72 
 Records from an unambiguous proxy for precipitation can be used to more clearly 73 
interpret proxies affected by climate and land clearing (Gebru et al., 2009; Terwilliger et al., 74 
2008, 2011).  Stable hydrogen isotopic analyses of land-plant derived lipid compounds 75 
extracted from soils and aquatic sediments are promising sources of information about 76 
paleohydrology (Sachse et al., 2012).  The original source of hydrogen for lipid synthesis is 77 
water used in photosynthesis and the basis for the climate signal in the lipid is the influence 78 
of climate on the δD of that water (Dansgaard, 1964; Sternberg, 1989).  Exactly how variable 79 
that influence is among plant types and how constant the hydrogen fractionation is from 80 
source water to specific lipid synthesis remain active areas of research, however, with 81 
implications meriting consideration in paleoclimate interpretation (e.g., Sachse et al., 2004, 82 
2006; Hou et al., 2008; Feakins and Sessions, 2010a; Garcin et al., 2012).   83 
 The main objective of this paper is to examine whether environments within the two 84 
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most complex of the Plateau‘s ancient polities; D‘MT (ca 2750–2350 cal y BP) and the 85 
Aksumite Empire (ca 2100–1250 cal y BP), were similar at similar stages of development.  86 
This is a contribution to addressing the question ―do certain environmental changes have 87 
predictable consequences for the rise and fall of civilizations?‖  For this purpose, we built 88 
records of local-scale climate and land clearing changes from proxies in exposed soil 89 
sequences at several sites that were within the domains of both D‘MT and Aksum.  These 90 
include analyses of δD values of land-plant derived saturated fatty acid compounds, δ13C of 91 
bulk organic matter, fire-related soil micro-imagery, elements (of P and organic C), and 92 
organic matter quality (Rock-Eval pyrolysis).  This study is distinctive in its use of 93 
paleoprecipitation records from molecular level δD analyses to reduce ambiguities in 94 
inferences about land clearing from other proxies.  95 
 96 
2. SAMPLING SITES AND STRATEGY 97 
2.1. Site locations, environments, and history 98 
 The Plateau was the site of a long, rich history of human groups that were at least as 99 
complex as kingdoms.  Indications are that D‘MT and Aksum were the most complex of 100 
these, attaining the accoutrements associated with many definitions of a civilization.  These 101 
included novel writing systems, an urban center,  international trade, agricultural innovation, 102 
a hinterland of agricultural communities, metallurgy, plow agriculture, water management 103 
technologies, and monumental stone architecture (DiBlasi, 2005; Fattovich, 2009).  This 104 
paper particularly concerns itself with the environments during the times of the rise and fall of 105 
D‘MT (ca 2750–2350 cal y BP) and of Aksum (ca 2100–1250 cal y BP) but see Gebru et al. 106 
(2009) for a more comprehensive summary timeline of developments in major polities of the 107 
Plateau .  108 
 We selected three sites with gullies exposing soil profiles in an Ethiopian portion of 109 
the Plateau that was first in D‘MT and later in the Aksumite Empire (Fig. 1).  We use the word 110 
―soil‖ in this paper to refer to unconsolidated deposits that are not under water, regardless of 111 
whether horizon development has occurred.  Sites were chosen in the hinterlands of the 112 
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civilizations.  Named after their nearest towns, they are Adi Kolan (AK, 2171 m a. s. l.), Mai 113 
Maikden (MM, 2228 m a. s. l.), and Adigrat (AT, 2493 m a. s. l.).  Although none is a known 114 
archeological settlement site, their physical characteristics and proximity to known ancient 115 
settlements suggest long agricultural histories (Phillipson, 1998; D‘Andrea et al., 2008; 2011; 116 
Curtis, 2009).   117 
 The sites have similar rainfall distributions but temperature decreases and rainfall 118 
increases slightly from the lowest (AK, 563 mm y-1) to the highest (AT, 619 mm y-1) 119 
elevations (National Meteorological Agency of Ethiopia, 1998–2006).  The watersheds of all 120 
three sites have nearly identical plant cover consisting mostly of heavily grazed Acacia spp. 121 
dominated grassland and fit the description of floodplain as they are flat and surrounded by 122 
mountains (Fig. 1).  This vegetation is highly altered by human activity.  The natural 123 
vegetation is unknown but is thought to be Afromontane (Friis, 1992).  Sources of non-124 
aeolian contributions to their soils are unlikely to be more than 10 km distant at either AT or 125 
MM, and 20 km at AK. In general, the mantle of soil of the Plateau overtops Tertiary basalts 126 
associated with volcanism of the East African Rift.  Further detail about lithology is provided 127 
in Gani et al., (2007), Gebru et al. (2009), and Terwilliger et al. (2011). 128 
 129 
2.2.  Study section descriptions and sampling protocols 130 
 One soil section per site was sampled for the full suite of proxies reported in this 131 
paper: AKIII (13o 19‘ 55.80‖ N, 39o 21‘ 52.56‖ E); MMII (13°35'1.05"N, 39°34'4.64"E); and ATI 132 
14o 16‘ 13.56‖ N, 39o 26‘ 52.18‖ E).  AKIII and ATI are mineral soils distributed in layers of 133 
widely ranging textures and structures (Fig. 2, Appendix A).  MMII is mostly older than 4500 134 
cal y BP reworked travertine and peat overtopped by very young mineral soil.  Each section 135 
was excavated at least 1 m back from its wall.  Sampling intervals were 10 cm or less for 136 
analyses of δ13C and percent total organic carbon of bulk organic matter.  Compound specific 137 
isotopic, Rock-Eval pyrolysis, micromorphological, and total phosphorus analyses were 138 
made on selected samples of this collection.  Selection criteria included even representation 139 
of time intervals followed by targeting of samples representing changes in soil morphology.  140 
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A separate sample set was obtained for radiocarbon dating, identification of charcoalized 141 
wood fragments, and descriptive analyses of soil characteristics such as texture, pH, and 142 
electrical conductivity.  Protocols for soil sampling, drying, and storage prior to analyses are 143 
described further in Gebru et al. (2009) and Terwilliger et al. (2011). 144 
 145 
3.  METHODS 146 
3.1.  Land-plant derived fatty acid δD analyses 147 
 We analyzed δD values of long-chain (> n-C24) n-alkanoic (fatty) acids in this study 148 
because they were consistently more abundant than other n-alkyl lipid groups -- n-alkanes 149 
and n-alkanols -- that largely have land-plant sources (Eglinton and Hamilton, 1967; 150 
Kolattukudy, 1970).  Extractions for analyses of δD values of specific, land-plant derived 151 
saturated fatty acids followed methods used in Huang et al. (2004).  Specifically, total lipids 152 
were extracted from ca 12 g of soil per sample with 9:1 dichloromethane (DCM) and 153 
methanol (MeOH) at high temperature (120 oC) and pressure (1200 psi) using an accelerator 154 
solvent extractor (ASE 200, Dionex).  Solid phase extraction columns (either Pasteur pipettes 155 
packed with aminopropyl or Supelclean™ LC-NH2 SPE tubes) were used for elution of first, 156 
the neutral fraction (with DCM and isopropanol) and next, the fatty acids (with ether and 157 
acetic acid).  Fatty acids were then dissolved in toluene, derivatized by methylation with 158 
MeOH of known δD acidified with acetyl chloride, and heated in closed vials at 60oC for 12 h.  159 
NaCl solution was then added to the methylated sample followed by liquid-liquid extraction 160 
using hexane.  Fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) were further purified through a silica gel 161 
column by first removing contaminants with hexane and then eluting the FAMEs with DCM.   162 
 FAME δD values were analyzed by gas chromatography stable isotope mass 163 
spectrometry (GC-IRMS) that recognized compounds from the retention times of their peaks. 164 
FAME δD values of most AKIII and all of the MMII samples were obtained at Brown 165 
University by a GC (Agilent 6890) coupled to an IRMS (Finnigan Delta-plus XL) via a 166 
combustion module (Finnigan GC Combustion III).  Concentrations were determined by Gas 167 
Chromatography-Flame Ionization Detection (GC-FID).  The FAME δD values of samples 168 
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from ATI as well as some duplicate and additional samples from AKIII were obtained at 169 
Carnegie Institution on a GC (TRACE, ThermoFisher) coupled to an IRMS (Delta-plusXL, 170 
Thermo Finnigan) with a GC Combustion III interface.  An HP1MS 30 m x 0.32 mm x 0.25 171 
μm column was used at Brown University; a 60 m column at Carnegie Institution.  In both 172 
GC-IRMS systems, samples were injected in pulsed splitless mode at 20 PSI for 1 min at a 173 
temperature of 320oC at Brown University and at 300oC at Carnegie Institution.  Otherwise, 174 
GC running conditions were identical for the two systems. 175 
 An external standard  with 6 peaks (n-C16, n-C18, n-C22, n-C24, n-C26, and n-C28), 176 
calibrated against a certified standard often used in Huang‘s lab was used on both the Brown 177 
University and Carnegie Institution GC-IRMS systems.  The standard errors in δD values 178 
were < 2.0 in each system.  FAME δD values (δDFAME) were converted to δD values of their 179 
source compounds (δD CS) by correcting for the 3 Hs from methylation (δDMeOH) via the mass 180 
balance approximation 181 
δD CS = [δDFAME – (3/n δDMeOH)]/[(n-3)/n]      [1] 182 
 where n denotes the number of hydrogen atoms in the specific source fatty acid.  Mean δD 183 
values of compounds in the standard differed by < 2.5‰ between laboratories, which was not 184 
statistically significant (t test, p ≥ 0.2).   185 
  186 
3.2.  Soil micromorphology and phosphorus contents 187 
 Thin sections were cut from 64 intact soil peds from AKIII, MMII, and ATI to obtain 188 
quantitative microscopic image data about charred organic matter that are relevant to land 189 
clearing by fire.  The samples were vapor-phase dried with acetone, then vacuum 190 
impregnated with polyester resin (Crystic 17449, Scott Bader PLC) according to standard 191 
methods at the University of Stirling (www.thin.stir.ac.uk ).  The resulting block was mounted, 192 
and sections cut, ground, and polished to 30 μm thickness (as per Murphy, 1984; Adderley et 193 
al., 2002).  Representative portions of each section were then selected by optical microscopy 194 
at x40–x200 magnification.  Using different illumination methods, four sets of images were 195 
obtained from each portion via a polarized optical microscope, CCD camera, and imaging 196 
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software (AnalySIS, Olympus Optical Co.) at x80 magnification.  These were: 1) transmitted 197 
plane polarized (ppl), 2) crossed-polarizers at 45o and 90o (xpl), 3) circularly polarized (cpl), 198 
and 4) reflected oblique incident illumination (oil). 199 
 Images were segmented using color and morphological criteria to distinguish charred 200 
organic matter (Adderley et al., 2002, 2010).  First, pore space was identified by matching 201 
and comparing segments from the aforementioned cpl and xpl images; a process that 202 
eliminates the potential for mistaking basal-cut quartz grains for pores from the cpl images 203 
alone (Whalley et al., 2005).  The methods of Simpson et al. (2003) were then extended to 204 
distinguish charred from other darkened materials, including peat, for the extremely wide 205 
range of soil colors and textures among our samples (Terwilliger et al., 2011).  Our 206 
modification consisted of determining thresholds for charcoal-derived vs other organic 207 
materials by matching ppl and oil images and performing a set of pixel-level Boolean 208 
operations to distinguish the color (via ppl) and texture (oil) of charred from other dark 209 
materials.  The total area attributable charred matter in each object was then recorded.   210 
 Total phosphorus content was analyzed to provide insights about anthropogenic 211 
impacts on landscapes on 10 g of ground soil from all samples that also provided peds for 212 
image analyses.  These soils underwent acid-perfusate digestion followed by inductively 213 
coupled plasma- atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES; Perkin Elmer Optima 5300DV) 214 
analyses (as per Association of Official Agricultural Chemists, 2000). 215 
 216 
3.3. Organic matter quality 217 
 The state of preservation of organic matter was assessed from hydrogen (HI) and 218 
oxygen indices (OI) by Rock-Eval pyrolysis on an RE6 (Vinci Technologies)(rationales in 219 
Espitalié et al., 1985a; b; Disnar et al., 2003, 2008).  HI is the mass of hydrocarbon-rich 220 
substances that is released during the pyrolysis phase of instrument operation, per mass of 221 
total organic carbon (TOC).  OI is a measure of the oxygen content of the organic matter as 222 
given by the mass of O2 in CO + CO2 released during pyrolysis per mass TOC.  223 
 224 
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3.4. Bulk C isotopic and elemental analyses, charcoal 14C dating and identification 225 
 Most bulk isotopic, carbon elemental, radiocarbon date and forest history data in this 226 
study have been published for other contexts.  Further detail than that below about how they 227 
were obtained and analyzed are in Gebru et al. (2009) and Terwilliger et al. (2011). 228 
 Percent total organic carbon (%TOC) and δ13C values were obtained with an 229 
elemental analyzer (Carlo Erba NA 1500) coupled via continuous flow to a stable isotope 230 
ratio mass spectrometer (Conflo II to Delta XL plus, ThermoFinnigan).  The δ notation for the 231 
stable isotopic composition of each element (X) is defined by the equation 232 
δX = [(Rsample/Rstandard) - 1] 1000 (‰)       [2]  233 
where R = [hX/lX], h = heavier isotope, l = lighter isotope, and the standard is Pee Dee 234 
Belemnite (Craig, 1957).  The precision of the measurements was better than ± 0.2‰.  235 
 The percentage of all (C3 + C4) carbon from C4 plants in SOM (%C4) was estimated 236 
using the equation (Trouve et al., 1994) 237 
%C4 = 100 (δ
13CSOM - δ
13CC3)/( δ
13CC4 - δ
13CC3)      [3]  238 
The value used for δ13CC3 was -29.09‰ and -12.79‰ for δ
13CC4.  These δ
13C values were 239 
averages obtained from C3 and C4 plants collected at Debre-Zeit and Kulumsa agricultural 240 
experimental stations at similar elevation ranges to those of the study sites.  The %C4 values 241 
reported herein have no further corrections.  Nonetheless, we considered and, where 242 
possible, modeled effects of a variety of factors other than photosynthetic pathway of plant 243 
sources that may influence δ13CSOM values.  These included Suess effect, decomposition, soil 244 
texture, and the correction that it would take to change a conclusion that C4 plants had 245 
dominated to an interpretation that >50% of the vegetation had been C3 (details in Terwilliger 246 
et al., 2011).  If all of these factors are considered, %C4 estimates from [3] may be 247 
overestimated in all samples older than 150 cal y BP but the directions of changes in %C4 248 
are likely robust.   249 
 Where present, charcoalized wood was obtained from soil samples by bucket flotation 250 
methods.  Where possible, fragments were identified.  This paper shows changes in relative 251 
compositions of gymnosperm (Juniperus procera forest communities) and angiosperm 252 
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(secondary forest or Acacia spp. woodland) trees.  Charcoal was dated at the University of 253 
California at Irvine‘s Keck Carbon Cycle Accelerator Mass Spectrometry facility (Table 1).  254 
Radiocarbon ages were converted to calendar years before present (cal y BP, 1950 CE = 255 
present) using CALIB v5.0.2 (Stuiver and Reimer, 1986-2005) software and considerations in 256 
Stuiver and Reimer (1993).  The median of the probability distribution for the calibration 257 
curve was used as a single estimate for the calendar age of a sample and was obtained from 258 
the aforementioned software.  The median and the weighted average of the probability 259 
distribution of calibrated ages are the more robust of present single values for describing 260 
calendar age (Telford et al., 2004).  Age-depth relationships for each section were 261 
determined by linear interpolation between charcoal dates with modifications suggested by 262 
changes in soil morphology.   263 
 264 
3.5.  Soil physical and salinity description  265 
 Additional analyses of soil physical characteristics informed sampling protocols, 266 
calculations of chronologies, and possible influences of sality.  These included field 267 
observations of changes in color, grain size, structure grade, and dry consistence  using 268 
Munsell Soil Color Charts (1994) and guidelines in Schoeneberger et al. (2002).  Soil texture 269 
was analyzed by a combination of dry sieving and the Bouyoucos (1936) hydrometer method 270 
with texture names following the United States Department of Agriculture classification (Soil 271 
Survey Staff, 1995).  Soil pH and Electrical Conductivity (EC) were measured to assess 272 
salinity where soils with pH < 8.5 and EC > 4 were defined as saline where pH was 273 
measured by a potentiometer on soil suspended in water  and EC water determined by the 274 
water saturated soil paste method (Rhoades, 1993).  All texture, pH, and EC analyses were 275 
made by the Ethiopian National Soil Research Laboratory. 276 
 277 
3.6. Statistical analyses 278 
 Data were examined for simple long-term trends over time with a maximum of one 279 
shift (optimal breakpoint) in those trends dividing a section into a maximum of two trend 280 
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segments using segmented line regression analyses (Draper and Smith, 1981; Thomson, 281 
1990).  The optimal breakpoint for a shift was the point within the range of significant 282 
breakpoints with the largest coefficient of explanation (Oosterbaan et al., 1990).  To cross-283 
check or discretely discern environmental inferences, data from different pairs of proxies 284 
were examined for co-variation using correlation analysis that tested the Pearson‘s product-285 
moment correlation coefficient for significance (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).   286 
 Segmented regression analyses were performed using SegReg (Oosterbaan, no 287 
date).  All other statistical analyses were performed using Minitab (version 13, State College, 288 
PA, USA).  All statistical tests were considered to be significant at p ≤ 0.05. 289 
 290 
4. RESULTS 291 
4.1. Lithology, chronology, and salinity 292 
 Together, the three sections spanned the last 8300 years and also represented a 293 
short time interval before ca 13,700 cal y BP (Table 1, Fig. 2).  Dates were predominantly 294 
well-ordered.  Soil layers varied markedly in texture and structure (Fig. 2, Appendix A) within 295 
sequences; facilitating the detection of hiati in time and changes in rates of net sedimentation 296 
for calculating time sequences.  No hiatus in time was detected for ATI whereas AKIII and 297 
MMII each had one hiatus.  If pedogenesis had occurred in any of the sections, however, it 298 
was very weak.  Charcoal fragments were distributed regularly throughout the AKIII and ATI 299 
sections although the fragments were generally smaller and more fragile in AKIII. The deeper 300 
portion of the travertine/peat (ca 300–640 cm) and upper mineral layers of MMII contained 301 
abundant, large fragments of charcoalized wood but charcoalized wood fragments were not 302 
found in the upper (ca 100–300 cm) of this material (Fig. 2).  Detailed explanations of how 303 
soil properties and charcoal distributions were used to enhance the interpolation of 304 
chronologies for each sequence are in Gebru et al. (2009) and Terwilliger et al. (2011). 305 
 Although all but one soil sample was basic, most were normal and not saline with pH 306 
< 8.5 and EC < 4.0 dS m-1 (Fig. 2).  Nevertheless, most of the soil from the top of the 307 
reworked travertine/peat at 100 cm to 415 cm depth in MMII was saline.  This included both 308 
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the portion where we could not find charcoalized wood and some of the portion where 309 
charcoalized wood fragments were abundant. 310 
 311 
4.2. Specific fatty acid δD and bulk organic δ13C values  312 
 The δD values of the fatty acids from land plant sources (n-C26, n-C28, n-C30) were 313 
significantly correlated to one another in each site (for n-C26 and n-C28 | AKIII: R=0.489, p= 314 
0.011; MMII: R=0.861, p<0.0005; ATI: R=0.975, p<0.0005), (for n-C26 and n-C30 | AKIII: R= 315 
0.540, p=0.004; MMII: R=0.715, p<0.0005; ATI: R=0.975, p<0.0005), (for n-C28 and n-C30 | 316 
AKIII: R=0.706, p<0.0005; MMII: R=0.851, p<0.0005; ATI: R=1, p<0.0005)(Table 2).  317 
Hereinafter, we focus only on the results for n-C26 as these consistently had the highest, 318 
most evenly-shaped peaks and the peaks were present in the most samples.   319 
 δDn-C26 values ranged from -172 – -110‰ in AKIII, -217 to -126‰ in MMII, and -153 – 320 
-127‰ in ATI (Table 2).  δDn-C26 (but not δ
13C) values are very similar to one another among 321 
portions of the sections that overlap in time, although values from  ATI never exceed those 322 
with closely corresponding ages in the slightly more arid, lower elevation AKIII (Fig. 3).  In 323 
MMII, the section with most of the older than 4500 cal y BP values, a marked (40‰) shift 324 
(optimal breakpoint) to higher δDn-C26 values occurred after ca 6035 cal y BP but much earlier 325 
than the point at which older reworked travertine/peat layers end and the very recent mineral 326 
soil layer begins (Table 3, Figs. 2, 3, 4).  In AKIII, which has a hiatus from ca13700–4400 cal 327 
y BP, δDn-C26 values increased linearly from oldest (ca 13750 cal y BP) to youngest (present) 328 
ages (Table 3, Fig. 5).  In ATI, δDn-C26 shifted to higher values after ca 2440 cal y BP (Table 329 
3, Fig.6).  Furthermore, δDn-C26 values decreased significantly from the oldest soil at ca 2750 330 
until 2440 cal y BP, then switched to increase to the youngest soils (ca 500 cal y BP) of that 331 
segment.   332 
 Similar trends in δ13C and δDn-C26 values over time and positive correlations of δ
13C 333 
and δDn-C26 would support the hypothesis that climate influenced changes in percentages of 334 
total organic carbon derived from C4 plants (%C4).  In MMII, δDn-C26 and δ
13C were correlated 335 
and also shifted to higher values after the same time (6035 cal y BP)(Fig. 4; Tables 3, 4).  336 
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Where they overlapped in time, δ13C values of bulk organic matter were more negative and 337 
thus %C4 was lower in ATI than in the slightly more arid AKIII (Fig. 3).  Nonetheless, δ
13C 338 
values were not correlated with δDn-C26 values in either AKIII or ATI.  In contrast to δDn-C26, 339 
δ13C of AKIII shifted to less negative values after ca 3435 cal y BP. However, values in the 340 
time segments before and after that date either did not vary linearly with time if the sample 341 
subset paired to δDn-C26 was used or increased significantly but slightly from older soils to the 342 
breakpoint, then decreased thereafter in the full data set (Fig. 5, Table 3).  In ATl, the long-343 
term trends in δ13C differed not only from those in δDn-C26 but also depending on whether the 344 
full or subset of data was examined (Fig. 6, Table 3). In the subset, δ13C values shifted to 345 
more negative values after ca 2110 cal y BP during a time segment when δDn-C26 values 346 
were increasing.  In the full set, δ13C values decreased from older soils until shifting to less 347 
negative values at ca 2680 cal y BP, then decreased again thereafter. 348 
 In summary, long-term linear trends emerged within the δ value sequences of each 349 
element.  Large oscillations  of relatively short duration occurred as well, however, regardless 350 
of whether or not there were significant long-term changes.  Furthermore, although 351 
precipitation can influence the δ values of both elements, δDn-C26 and δ
13C values are only 352 
correlated in MMII (Table 4).   353 
 354 
4.3.  Soil micromorphology, organic matter quality, elemental contents over time 355 
4.3.1. Mai Maikden  356 
 Although shifts in values (at breakpoints) occurred in three of the five non-isotopic 357 
factors analyzed from MMII, the dates for shifts were unique to each factor (Fig. 4).  Not 358 
surprisingly given its composition of peat and travertine as well as mineral soil layers (Fig. 2), 359 
percentages of organic carbon of total weight (%TOC) ranged more widely (0.4–8.5) and had 360 
larger short-term variations in MMII than in the other two sections (Table 2).  Consequently 361 
the breakpoint dates for %TOC differed between tests of all available data (increase after ca 362 
7160 cal y BP) and data from the sample subset used for comparisons with other factors 363 
(decrease after 6280 cal y BP).  Furthermore, when all data were examined, %TOC 364 
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decreased from older to younger soils during both the time segments prior to and following 365 
7160 cal y BP whereas data from the subset did not exhibit long term trends over the time 366 
segments before and after ca 6280 cal y BP.  Hydrogen index values (HI) ranged from 0–163 367 
mg HC g-1 TOC, decreased from older soils until ca 4915 cal y BP and then increased 368 
thereafter.  Oxygen index values (OI) ranged from 236–423 mg O2 g
-1 TOC, decreased from 369 
the oldest soil until ca 5880 cal y BP, increased greatly at that breakpoint, and then 370 
decreased thereafter.  With a range from 89–890 mg P kg-1, Total phosphorus contents 371 
(Total P) were all lower in MMII than elsewhere.  Total P increased from older to younger 372 
soils.  In contrast, although the percent area that consisted of charred organic matter 373 
(%Char) ranged greatly from 0–68 and shifted by > 50 % over several short time intervals, 374 
there were no trends in %Char over the long term.   375 
 376 
4.3.2. Adi Kolan  377 
 In addition to the δ values, significant shifts in three of the five non-isotopic soil 378 
analyses occurred at ca 3435 cal y BP in AKIII (Fig. 5) suggesting a simultaneous influence 379 
of environmental change at that time.  %TOC, which ranged from 0.1–2.2 (Table 2), was 380 
higher after than before that date.  OI decreased significantly after 3435 cal y BP and 381 
increased from older to younger soils over the time segments before and after that date.  OI 382 
values ranged from 265–741 mg O2 g
-1TOC.  Total P also shifted from higher values before 383 
to lower values after 3435 cal y BP; decreasing from older to younger soils during the time 384 
segment prior to that date and increasing  towards the present time thereafter.  Total P 385 
values ranged from 1133–1976 mg P kg-1 in AKIII and were the highest of the three sections.   386 
 HI values in AKIII ranged from 0–80 mg HC g-1 TOC, decreased significantly if <1 mg 387 
HC g-1 TOC from the oldest soils until ca 2750 cal y BP, and then increased thereafter.  The 388 
percent area that consisted of charred material (%Char) was lower after ca 2200 cal y BP 389 
than before. %Char ranged from 0.4–50 (Table 2). 390 
 391 
4.3.3. Adigrat  392 
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 Shifts in values occurred in three of the soil factors measured in ATI but the 393 
breakpoints differed among factors (Fig. 6).  When all of the available data were analyzed, 394 
%TOC was significantly higher after ca 2275 cal y BP than before that date.  When only the 395 
subset of values for samples matching other factors was examined, %TOC increased from 396 
older to younger soils without a breakpoint.  The total range in %TOC from 0.1–1.5, was the 397 
smallest of the three sites (Table 2).  HI values ranged from 0–104 mg HC g-1 TOC and 398 
increased from older to younger soils.  OI values ranged from 375–875 mg O2 g
-1 TOC, and 399 
changed from a faster rate of decrease from older soils until ca 2180 cal y BP to a slower 400 
rate of decrease thereafter.  Total P ranged less in value (974–1034 mg P kg-1) than 401 
elsewhere and exhibited no significant long-term changes.  %Char, which ranged in values 402 
from 0.9–13.8, shifted to higher values at ca 2100 cal y BP and values decreased from older 403 
to younger soils during both the time segments prior to and after that date. 404 
 405 
4.4.  Correlations between proxies 406 
 Of all possible comparisons of proxies, only two factors; OI and %TOC, were 407 
significantly correlated (negatively) with one another in all three sites (Table 4).  Furthermore, 408 
factors that are commonly correlated did not co-vary in all three sites.  For example, HI and 409 
OI are commonly negatively correlated with HI decreasing and OI increasing with 410 
humification (Disnar et al., 2003). Although HI and OI were negatively correlated in MMII and 411 
ATI, they were unrelated to one another in AKIII.  These results suggest that each factor is 412 
discretely influenced by environment and that there were differences in the precise suite of 413 
environmental changes that occurred among sites.   414 
 415 
5. DISCUSSION 416 
5.1.  Evaluation of δD leaf wax fatty acids as a proxy for precipitation 417 
 The source of hydrogen for any organic compound in a plant is water used in 418 
photosynthesis (Ruben et al., 1941).  The original source of that water is precipitation and 419 
climate influences its δD value (Dansgaard, 1964; Yurtsever, 1975; Gat, 1980; Vimeux et al., 420 
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1999).  At tropical latitudes such as those of our sites, precipitation occurs in closest 421 
proximity to the bulk of global cloud formation and its δD values are most influenced by its 422 
amount.  δD values decrease as precipitation amount increases (Risi et al., 2008). Additional 423 
factors shape the δD values of fatty acids in land-plants as well but their consideration below 424 
suggests that our δDn-C26 sequences were unambiguously if qualitatively reflecting changes 425 
in amount of precipitation. 426 
 Elevation, distance from the ocean, and the fraction of global water in ice can also 427 
affect the δD values of precipitation.  Any effect of distance on δDn-C26 values in our study 428 
was likely constant as our sites are virtually equidistant from their oceanic source of 429 
precipitation.  The tendency for δDn-C26 values in ATI to be similar to but never greater than 430 
those from the overlapping time interval in AKIII may be a result of differences in elevation 431 
and/or amount of precipitation.  A correction curve for the effects of changes in ice volume 432 
over the last 44,000 years on δD values of n-alkanes in West African marine sediments 433 
(Niedermeyer et al., 2010) suggests that differences in ice volume would only have affected 434 
the δDn-C26 value of our oldest sample (ca 13,750 cal y BP at AKIII, Figs. 3, 5); lowering it by 435 
< 5‰. 436 
 Plant to plant differences in fractionations between δD values of n-alkyl compounds 437 
and their precipitation source may introduce the greatest error in interpreting rainfall amount.  438 
Most findings from this active area of study have been on n-alkanes but are probably equally 439 
applicable to fatty acids (Chikaraishi and Naraoka, 2003, 2007; Chikaraishi et al., 2004).  440 
Evaporation gradients tend to cause water to be more D-enriched at the surface of soils than 441 
at depth.  As a result, differences in δD values of n-alkyl compounds among plant species 442 
growing in the same area may reflect differences in the depths at which their roots take up 443 
water (e.g., Krull et al., 2006).  Evapotranspiration may cause the leaf water used in 444 
photosynthesis to be D-enriched compared to its precipitation source (Sternberg, 1989; 445 
Yakir, 1992), resulting in a magnification of the inverse relationship between δD values and 446 
amount of precipitation (Worden et al., 2007).  Effects of evapotranspiration on δD values of 447 
leaf water may differ among plant types (Jackson et al., 1999; Smith and Freeman, 2006; 448 
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Feakins and Sessions, 2010a; Enquist and Enquist, 2011).  449 
 Hydrogen isotopic fractionations also occur during biochemical reactions leading to n-450 
alkyl compound synthesis.  Particularly large hydrogen fractionations occur during 451 
photosynthesis, metabolism, and when reactants include organic compounds that are not 452 
immediate outputs from photosynthesis (photoheterotrophic or heterotrophic) (Estep and 453 
Hoering, 1980, 1981; Sessions et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2009).  The net result of these 454 
factors was thought to be a virtually constant total biochemical fractionation for lipids 455 
(Sternberg et al., 1984).  Recent findings of different δD n-alkane values among plants with 456 
different photosynthetic pathways that could not be explained by differences in 457 
evapotranspiration have led to the recognition that combined biochemical fractionations can 458 
no longer be assumed constant among plant types (Feakins and Sessions, 2010b; Polissar 459 
et al., 2010; McInerney et al., 2011).  460 
 In addition to the similarity in δDn-C26 values at similar ages in AKIII and ATI, two lines 461 
of evidence suggest that our δDn-C26 data unambiguously if perhaps qualitatively reflect 462 
changes in precipitation despite potentially confounding influences of vegetation type and 463 
other factors.  First, larger changes in δDn-C26 correspond in time to dry and wet intervals 464 
indicated by proxies in lake sediments of eastern Africa.  Second, consideration of influences 465 
of vegetation changes to δDn-C26 values does not alter the direction of implied precipitation 466 
trends. 467 
 The significant shift to higher δDn-C26 values after ca 6035 (MMII, Table 3, Fig. 4) is an 468 
example of the first line of evidence above as it fits the time range for the end of the East 469 
African humid period from a wide range of proxies in lakes and oceanic sediments (e.g., 470 
Gasse, 2000; Nyssen et al.2004, Marshall et al., 2009, 2011; Tierney et al., 2011).  Dramis et 471 
al. (2003) based the timing of the increase in aridity on the end of travertine/peat layer 472 
formation at Mai Maikden and other nearby gullies that, like MMII was closer to ca 4500 cal y 473 
BP.  The δ13C values at MMII shifted to less negative values at the same time as the shift in 474 
δDn-C26 favoring the interpretation that decreasing precipitation contributed to a relative 475 
increase in C4 plant cover.  The moderate salinity of soils during the time of the shift could 476 
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have favored C4 plants in any autochthonous inputs but unless our data are skewed by 477 
leaching, MMII had become saline well before the change in δ13C values (Fig. 2). Factors 478 
other than photosynthetic pathway such as algal input and physical soil properties apparently 479 
had a negligible effect on the variation in δ13C values of bulk soil organic matter so the best 480 
supported explanation for the shift in δ13C values is that the proportion of biomass in C4 481 
plants increased at that time (Gebru et al., 2009; Terwilliger et al., 2011).   482 
 Although not systematic in direction over time, considerable variation in δDn-C26 (and 483 
δDC3) values in MMII occurred during the generally wetter period before ca 6000 cal y BP 484 
(Table 2; Fig. 4).  The most marked oscillation from the mean for this period consisted of a 485 
large (64‰) increase that peaked at ca 7400 cal y BP.  This increase closely corresponds to 486 
inferences of a dry period including this time from a variety of lacustrine microfossil proxies in 487 
eastern Africa (e.g., Stager and Mayewski, 1997; Chalié and Gasse, 2002) and supports the 488 
conclusion about magnetic and geochemical data from Lake Tana in Ethiopia that the 489 
duration of the dry period peaking at that time was short (Marshall el al., 2011).   490 
 The largest excursion in δDn-C26 values after the end of the East African Humid Period 491 
occurs as a 35‰ increase beginning after 3800 and peaking at ca 3550 cal y BP in AKIII 492 
(Table 2; Fig. 5). Furthermore, magnetic susceptibility data at Lake Tana suggest that a dry 493 
period of similar duration began at 4200 cal y BP (Marshall et al., 2011).  In addition, the 494 
timing of the dry period implied by our δD results is within the longer dry interval implied by 495 
valley infill characteristics elsewhere in the territory of D‘MT and the Aksumite (Machado et 496 
al., 1998).  Finally, this implied dry period is compatible in time with dry periods inferred for 497 
Italy, lake regions of eastern Africa, and that have been associated with the fall of 498 
sophisticated Akkadian and Egyptian cultures (Weiss et al., 1993; Hassan, 1997; Cullen et 499 
al, 2000; Gasse, 2000; Drysdale et al., 2006).   500 
 The second line of evidence that trends in our δDn-C26 values unambiguously reflect 501 
changes precipitation amount is that the effects of vegetation on these values, to the best of 502 
current knowledge; do not alter the direction of these trends.  Our data thus far imply large 503 
changes in forest types as well as in relative inputs of herbaceous C4 plants (Figs. 4–6).   504 
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The largest reported difference in δD of an n-alkyl compound between plant groups that 505 
could have led to faulty inferences about changes in precipitation in our study sections  is a 506 
21 ‰ D enrichment in C4 compared to C3 grasses (Smith and Freeman, 2006; McInerney et 507 
al., 2011).  We evaluated the role of change in relative contributions of C4 cover on 508 
inferences about climate by estimating what the δDn-C26 values of each sample would be if it 509 
consisted entirely of C3 grass sources (δDC3) according to the following equations. 510 
δDn-C26 measured = ρ(δDC4) + (1-ρ)( δDC3)    [4] 511 
and  δDC4 = δDC3 + 21     [4a] 512 
where ρ = the proportional contribution by C4 plant sources (as calculated from [3]).  Other 513 
than being lower, estimated δDC3 values had similar trends to those found for measured δDn-514 
C26 values (Table 2).  Statistically, δDn-C26 values increased by 40‰ on average from before to 515 
after ca 6035 cal y BP whereas δDC3 values increased by 38‰ from before to after ca 5880 516 
cal y BP in MMII.  Whereas the change in δDn-C26 values from start to peak of the implied 517 
drier interval prior to ca. 6000 cal y BP at MMII was 64 ‰, the corresponding change in δDC3 518 
was a negligibly larger 67 ‰.  The magnitude of the change from start to peak of the largest 519 
dry interval after ca. 6000 cal y BP in AKIII was the same (35 ‰) for both δDn-C26 and δDC3. 520 
 Moreover, it is possible that effects of vegetation type mask an even larger decrease 521 
in precipitation at ca. 6000 cal y BP than indicated by the aforementioned raw and modeled 522 
δD values. The literature on whether δD values of n-alkyl groups vary systematically between 523 
woody and herbaceous plant community types is presently less consistent and subject to 524 
environmental control than the literature comparing δD values of C3 and C4 grasses (Bossard 525 
et al., 2011). Given that constraint, average δD values of n-alkanes and fatty acids of C4 526 
grasses (monocots) have been found to be lower than or similar to C3 gymnosperms and 527 
dicotyledonous angiosperm tree species (e.g. for n-alkanes, Chikaraishi and Naraoka, 2003; 528 
Krull et al., 2006; for fatty acids, Chikaraishi et al. 2004).   529 
 Together with higher δ13C values, an absence of charcoalized wood at MMII suggests 530 
that C4-plant vegetation cover increased relative to that of C3 plants following the δDn-C26 shift 531 
at ca 6035 cal y BP (Fig 4).  The combination of lower δ13C values and continuous record of 532 
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both angiosperm and gymnosperm forest suggest that forest comprised a significant 533 
component of the C3 vegetation prior to ca 6035.  Correction of this component to δD values 534 
of a comparable proportion of C3 grasses would result in inferences of even wetter times 535 
during the East African Humid period than our raw data suggest.  The dry interval during the 536 
East African Humid period seems to have been accompanied by a switch from Angiosperm 537 
tree species dominant forests to gymnosperms species dominant forests or an equal mixture 538 
of both forest types.  If present indications that gymnosperm trees may have higher δD n-539 
alkyl compound values than angiosperm trees are universally correct, then the magnitude of 540 
the dry interval was lower than suggested by the raw  δDn-C26 value record.  Present 541 
indications are that if there are systematic differences in δDn-C26 between gymnosperms and 542 
angiosperm trees, they are not nearly large enough to erase or oppose to implication of a 543 
drier interval at ca 7400 cal y BP from the MMII record.  There is no indication of significant 544 
forest cover in AKIII so no further indication of vegetation influences on the dry interval 545 
peaking at ca 3550 cal y BP implied by the δDn-C26 record there. 546 
 There is consensus that drier and wetter periods followed the ca 3550 cal y BP dry 547 
interval but the timing of those periods remains contentious for the Plateau (Nyssen et al., 548 
2004).   As synthesized in the following section, together with our other proxies, δDn-C26 549 
values promise more developed conclusions about the relative importances of precipitation 550 
and land clearing during the times of the Plateau‘s most powerful civilizations than were 551 
possible from other proxies that have been employed in the region. 552 
 553 
5.2. Environmental change and the rise and fall of D’MT and the Aksumite 554 
 The δD analyses suggest that decreases in precipitation peaking at ca 7400 and 555 
3550 cal y BP as well at the end of the East African Humid Period were greater than any long 556 
or short-term trends during or following the times of D‘MT and the Aksumite.  Our results also 557 
suggest that if there has been a long term drying trend (significant increase in δD) since the 558 
end of the East African Humid Period, it has been slight and possibly only during the last 559 
2500 years.  The predicted  (from segmented regression equation) increase in δD at AKIII -- 560 
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the site with the longest continuous post-Humid Period chronology-- from ca 4400 cal y BP to 561 
the present was a small 12 (for δDC3)–14‰ (for δDn-C26) (Tables 2, 3; Fig. 5).  In ATI, δD 562 
values significantly increased over time but only after ca 2440 cal y BP (Tables 2, 3; Fig. 6).  563 
Changes in predicted δD values from 2440 cal y BP to the present are slight and similar in 564 
AKIII and ATI despite different vegetation histories.  Specifically, the predicted increase over 565 
this time interval was 6.5 (for δDC3)–8.0 ‰ (δDn-C26) in AKIII and 7.4 (δDn-C26)–10.8‰ (δDC3) 566 
in ATI.  Differences in predicted δD values between AKIII and ATI are small at any given 567 
time, ranging from 8.0–8.6‰ for δDn-C26 and further reduced to range from 1.0 –3.2‰ for 568 
δDC3. 569 
 The δD records do suggest that relatively wetter and drier short-term intervals 570 
occurred during the times of D‘MT and the Aksumite and that the changes in precipitation 571 
during these intervals was greater than over any long-term period following the East African 572 
Humid Period (Figs. 2, 5 and 6).  Most notably, the emergences of both civilizations occurred 573 
within modestly wetter intervals of short duration.  Therefore, higher rainfall cannot be 574 
discounted as an influence on the rise of the civilizations.  No single pattern describes the 575 
changes in precipitation during the declines of both civilizations, however.   576 
 Land clearing dynamics can also contribute to the complexity of polities.  As indicated 577 
in the following subsections, our results suggest different controls on land clearing and 578 
different relationships between climate and land clearing at different times and places. 579 
 580 
5.2.1. Land clearing, human influence at Mai Maikden  581 
 Most trends in bulk carbon isotopic, elemental, and soil micromorphological factors at 582 
MMII could have occurred with time and/or with changes in precipitation amount as inferred 583 
from δD values (Fig. 4).  Land clearing and other decreases in biomass are possible 584 
influences on these trends as well but are weaker than climate and time.   585 
 The relative increase in C4 vegetation with decreasing rainfall at tropical latitudes has 586 
been attributed to the increased advantage of conserving water that also limits access to 587 
atmospheric CO2 (Teeri, 1988).  C4 plants maintain high concentrations of CO2 for productive 588 
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photosynthetic uptake while virtually eliminating energy consumptive photorespiration (Hatch, 589 
1978). The added energy costs of C4 photosynthesis are compensated for in environments 590 
where photorespiration rates would otherwise be high due to depleted CO2 concentrations 591 
(Nobel, 1999).  The concurrent increases in δD and δ13C values at the end of the East 592 
African Humid Period at MMII are consistent with the explanation that the shift to a drier 593 
climate favored C4 over C3 plants (Fig. 4). Similarly, the correlation between δD and δ
13C 594 
values throughout MMII (Table 4) is consistent with the favoring of C4 over C3 plants as 595 
rainfall decreases.   596 
 Trends in % area of charred organic matter (%Char Fig. 4) indicate that fire was a 597 
significant component of Mai Maikden‘s land clearing history.  The following lines of evidence 598 
suggest that this history is not one of severely hot fires and furthermore that changes in 599 
vegetation were most strongly linked to climate prior to the hiatus in the MMII time sequence 600 
(before ca 4500 cal y BP).  First, hydrogen (HI) and oxygen (OI) indices from Rock-eval 601 
pyrolysis are negatively correlated suggesting that chemical changes in organic matter were 602 
caused by oxidative processes such as humification (Lafargue et al., 1998; Disnar et al., 603 
2003) and/or fire of low thermal intensity.  HI decreases as organic matter becomes altered, 604 
while the accumulation of products from oxidation causes OI to increase.  During fires of high 605 
thermal severity, these products may be combusted resulting in lowered OI (Rein et al., 606 
2008). 607 
 Second, the combined absence of macroscopic wood fragments, low percentages of 608 
TOC, and shift to higher %C4 plants in the vegetation biomass (Figs. 2, 4) suggest that Mai 609 
Maikden had negligible forest cover from the end of the East African Humid Period to ca 610 
4500 cal y BP and that the high %Char was herbaceous in origin.  Although fire may have 611 
helped to maintain the deforested condition, the shift in vegetation and precipitation (at ca 612 
6000 cal y BP) occurred prior to evidence from %Char for increased burning (at ca 5600 cal 613 
y BP).   614 
 Finally, the vegetation history of MMII prior to 6000 cal y BP includes a continuous 615 
presence of closed canopy, fire intolerant  juniper forests (gymnosperms in Fig. 4) and a 616 
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more intermittent presence of comparatively open canopy, fire and drought tolerant species 617 
such as Acacia abyssinica (Gebru et al., 2009 and angiosperms in Fig. 4).  The combination 618 
of the two ecosystems further suggests that fire was never of sufficient thermal severity to 619 
completely clear the juniper forests of the East African Humid Period. 620 
 The pre-hiatus period at MMII predates D‘MT—the earliest of the Plateau‘s known 621 
kingdoms.  The lack of relationship between δD (precipitation) and %Char (fire) suggests that 622 
factors other than climate, per se, influenced fire patterns.  A role of humans in land clearing 623 
then cannot be discounted, however. Land clearing by fire has been an integral practice of 624 
most ancient agricultural societies and genetic and linguistic (but not radiocarbon) analyses 625 
suggest that agricultural societies predated D‘MT in the Plateau by thousands of years 626 
(Bellwood, 2005; Harrower et al., 2010).   627 
 Soils after the hiatus in MMII were younger than ca 150 cal y BP.  Identified 628 
charcoalized wood indicates that the surrounding area was more forested than at either the 629 
period from ca 6000–4500 cal y BP or in today‘s almost entirely deforested landscape 630 
(Gebru et al., 2009).  Some juniper forest remained but Acacia woodlands were clearly more 631 
dominant than during the East African Humid Period.  Although the climate had not become 632 
too dry to support juniper forest types, climate may have influenced the change in vegetation 633 
in addition to fire patterns that continue to suggest low thermal severity.  The %Char values 634 
were lower than their maximums during dry or wet portions of the pre-hiatus time interval.  635 
The relatively high HI in conjunction with low OI suggests that the organic matter had 636 
experienced minimal decomposition or burning (Disnar et al., 2003)(Fig. 4). 637 
 At no time does the total phosphorus content (Total P) record suggest intensive 638 
human influences such as urbanization or manure and fuel residue-based agriculture  639 
(Simpson et al., 2002; Adderley and Simpson, 2005; Edwards et al., 2005; Adderley et al., 640 
2006, 2008, 2010; Filippelli et al., 2010).  Agricultural activity was most likely during the time 641 
of the young, pre-hiatus soils. Total P was highest in the young mineral soil at Mai Maikden 642 
but was still lower than at the other two sites.  Therefore, if there were agriculture, it did not 643 
include significant human effort to manipulate soil fertility.  The older soils were reworked 644 
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travertine and peat which are typically P depleted in comparison to mineral soils (Richardson, 645 
1985). Time and change in soil type may fully explain why Total P was highest in the 646 
youngest soils of MMII. 647 
 648 
5.2.2.  Land clearing, human influence at Adigrat 649 
 Unlike the Mai Maikden sequence, there is no evidence that changes in rainfall had a 650 
dominant, long-term influence on %C4 plant biomass or any other factor at Adigrat (Table 4). 651 
Land clearing with possible anthropogenic input may be a reason that %C4 was not 652 
correlated with climate.  Not only precipitation, but also land clearing can create conditions 653 
that favor C4 over C3 plants (Stowe and Teeri, 1978) and anthropogenic land clearing 654 
practices can affect %C4 more than rainfall in the Ethiopian Highlands (Eshetu and Högberg, 655 
2000; Eshetu, 2002; Terwilliger et al., 2008).  During the time of D‘MT, %C4 was considerably 656 
more variable than throughout the rest of the ATI chronology (Fig. 6) and this variability may 657 
best reflect rapid changes in land clearing.   658 
 Fire clearly contributed to the land clearing dynamics at Adigrat although our results 659 
suggest that fires tended to be of low thermal severity.  Fire was a nearly continuous element 660 
of ATI‘s history as macroscopic charcoal fragments were present in all but one soil sample 661 
(Fig. 2).  Furthermore, changes in tree species‘ composition are consistent with fire history, 662 
not rainfall.  Adigrat had the most favorable climate for fire-intolerant juniper forest types but 663 
although Juniperus procera fragments occurred in all soils sampled for charcoal, fire-tolerant 664 
Acacia abyssinica was a significant component of the charcoal in all but one soil sample as 665 
well (Gebru et al., 2009; Terwilliger et al., 2011).  As at Mai Maikden, the negative 666 
relationship between HI and OI at Adigrat (Table 4) could be caused by chemical changes 667 
during humification and/or fire of low thermal intensity.  Time alone could have caused HI to 668 
decrease with age (Fig. 6).  The increased rate of change of OI during the time of D‘MT may 669 
have been caused by fires of low thermal severity, although the direction of change in OI with 670 
time then could be a consequence of decomposition alone. 671 
 Although anthropogenic activities likely explain why changes in vegetation seem to be 672 
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more related to land clearing than to climate; human impacts were probably light. In addition 673 
to the signs that fires were of low thermal severity,   %Char and %TOC were consistently too 674 
low and invariant at Adigrat to suggest that humans had manipulated them to amend soil.  675 
Total P was higher and may indicate a higher human influence at ATI than at Mai Maikden.  676 
Total P varied little with time, however, suggesting that human impacts on soil fertility did not 677 
intensify during the times of the D‘MT and Aksumite peoples.   678 
 679 
5.2.3.  Land clearing, human influence at Adi Kolen  680 
 No long-term relationships were found between precipitation (δDn-C26) and other 681 
proxies at Adi Kolen (Table 4, Fig. 5).  Instead, land-clearing pressures probably most 682 
influenced some shorter-term changes in proxy values, particularly around the time of D‘MT.   683 
 Charcoalized wood was found throughout the Adi Kolan sections suggesting a long 684 
history of fire (Gebru et al., 2009; Terwilliger et al., 2011).  The few charcoal fragments that 685 
could be identified indicated that some fire-intolerant juniper forest existed recently.  686 
Somewhat more arid climate may have contributed to the higher %C4, less forested 687 
surroundings at Adi Kolen than at Adigrat (Figs. 3, 5, 6).   Otherwise, most of the change in 688 
%C4 during AKIII‘s post-hiatus history (ca 4500 cal y BP to the present) is more consistent 689 
with land clearing, at times including intensified human activity, rather than a climatic 690 
explanation.   691 
 The shift to higher %C4 after ca 3435 cal y BP occurred during the drier interval but 692 
more than a century after the peak δD value at ca 3550 cal y BP (Fig. 5).  This was not a lag 693 
in response because %C4 increased continuously even as precipitation increased until the 694 
beginning of the rise of D‘MT.  The simultaneous shift in other factors further suggests that 695 
the increase in %C4 has other causes than climate.  First, the higher %TOC in conjunction 696 
with increasing δDn-C26 values suggests a wetter environment that could produce more 697 
biomass to burn.  Second, the sharp increase in %Char indicates that fire-contributed matter 698 
increased in the %TOC, while also creating conditions favoring C4 plants by clearing land.  699 
The sudden drop in OI at ca 3435 cal y BP is coupled with negligible HI values suggesting 700 
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that the organic matter was severely altered chemically but not by decomposition.  Fire of 701 
higher thermal severity could produce the combination of both low HI and OI (Fig. 5).   702 
 The increase of organic matter altered by means other than humification and rich in 703 
charred sources persisted until close to the end of D‘MT‘s time.  Human manipulation alone 704 
is consistent with these results whereas there are no clear other mechanisms for producing 705 
this unusual suite of conditions. Total P was generally highest and most variable at Adi 706 
Kolan.  Since this includes high values prior to ca 13500 cal y BP, it is doubtful that human 707 
influences are responsible for the abundance of Total P at Adi Kolan relative to the other 708 
sites.  Nonetheless, Total P shifted to lower values at ca 3435 cal y BP, increased markedly 709 
close to the rise of D‘MT, and fell in tandem with %Char and %TOC close to D‘MT‘s decline.  710 
Total P may rise or fall as a function of fire frequency and thermal intensity (Galang et al., 711 
2010; Resende et al., 2011).  A combination of changes in fire regime and human responses 712 
to problems associated with the early drop in phosphorus may have contributed to the 713 
changes in Total P during this time. 714 
  Whether or not humans were involved, our results suggest that developments related 715 
to land clearing differed between the times of D‘MT and the Aksumite at Adi Kolan: %C4 716 
changed little during the time of Aksum, and %TOC was low as was the contribution of 717 
charred matter to it.  The combined decrease in HI with time and stable, relatively high OI 718 
could be explained by humification and/or a regime of low thermal severity fire.  There is no 719 
evidence, however, that the landscape was becoming heavily forested. 720 
 721 
6. CONCLUSIONS 722 
 Combined analyses of δD values from land-plant derived fatty acid compounds (n-723 
C26, C28, C30) and other soil proxies in northern Ethiopia provided discrete insights about 724 
climate and land clearing relevant to the times of two ancient civilizations --D‘MT and the 725 
Aksumite Empire.  Three results suggested that the δD values yielded unambiguous records 726 
of changes in precipitation that are critical for discerning land clearing characteristics from 727 
other proxies.  One showed our δDn-C26 values to increase at times of droughts obtained from 728 
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studies of eastern African lakes.  Another showed δDn-C26 values in different sites to co-vary 729 
during the same time intervals.  Finally, correcting for one of the largest effects of plant type 730 
on δD values of n-alkyl group molecules did not change trends in δDn-C26 values with time. 731 
 Rainfall (δDn-C26) was highest and changed the most prior to ca 6000 cal y BP.  Within 732 
that context, both D‘MT (ca 2750–2350 cal y BP) and the Aksumite (ca 2100–1250 cal y BP) 733 
arose during wetter intervals of their relatively stable and arid times.  In the two sites (AKIII 734 
and ATI) with time sequences spanning both civilizations, δ13C values of bulk organic matter 735 
were unrelated to precipitation suggesting that land clearing was a more important influence 736 
than climate on relative biomasses of C4 and C3 plants.  Charcoalized wood fragments 737 
spanning long time periods in both sites suggest fire was an important agent of land clearing.   738 
 The %C4 plant biomass varied more during the time of D‘MT than during the Aksumite 739 
in both sites.  Otherwise, our results suggest that characteristics of land clearing differed 740 
between the two sites.  Hydrogen (HI) and oxygen (OI) indices were negatively related in ATI 741 
indicating that chemical alterations of organic matter were due to humification and/or fire of 742 
low thermal severity.  Total phosphorus contents (Total P) varied little with time and so were 743 
not affected by intensified human activity specific to the support of the civilizations.   744 
 Our results for AKIII suggest that relatively high human impacts and fires of high 745 
thermal severity affected the time of D‘MT but not the Aksumite.  In contrast to ATI, HI was 746 
positively related to OI at AKIII.  In particular, from ca 3435 to the time of D‘MT‘s decline, 747 
negligible HI indicative of severely altered organic matter was coupled to the lowest OI 748 
values of our entire data set, negating the buildup of oxidized products associated with 749 
humification as a cause of that alteration.  Moreover, %C4 plant biomass increased with 750 
decreasing precipitation and %total organic carbon as well as the contribution of charred 751 
matter to it were high relative to the rest of AKIII‘s time sequence.  An increased role of fire 752 
sustained by human manipulation would produce these results.  An increase in Total P 753 
spanning the time of D‘MT may further signal human manipulation of the landscape.  The 754 
time of the Aksumite suggested less severe changes in land clearance with higher OI relative 755 
to HI and much lower %TOC, %Charred matter, and Total P. 756 
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 The history of a succession of highly complex human polities makes the study region 757 
a valuable natural system for testing hypotheses about repeatability of relationships between 758 
environmental change and the status of civilizations.  Although data are now needed closer 759 
to ancient urban population centers and at higher time resolution, our results suggest that 760 
some environmental changes may be more repeatable than others.  The rise of both D‘MT 761 
and the Aksumite occurred during relatively wet intervals of the driest, least climatically 762 
variable portion of the Holocene.  Land clearance history apparently varied between the two 763 
civilizations and between locations within their boundaries. 764 
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Figure legends. 1142 
 1143 
Figure 1.  Locations of study sites and sequences. 1144 
 1145 
Figure 2.  Lithology and salinity related characteristics of study sections at Adi Kolen (AKIII), 1146 
Adigrat (ATI), and Mai Maikden (MMII).Closed circles indicate where charcoalized wood was 1147 
found and dates are those used to estimate age-depth relationships (see text).  Open circles 1148 
indicate samples where charcoal was not found.  The arrows in AKIII and MMII point to 1149 
unconformities with large associated hiati in time.  Interpolated dates used to estimate rate 1150 
changes indicated by lithology are marked with an X.  Rjck fragment modifiers accompanying 1151 
texture names follow the USDA classification where in a total soil sample, 15%≤gravelly or 1152 
cobbly<35% and 60%≤extremely gravelly or cobbly (Soil Survey Staff, 1995).  The two 1153 
columns per section of soil physical properties are modified from Gebru et al., (2009) and 1154 
Terwilliger et al. (2011).   1155 
 1156 
Figure 3. δDn-C26 values (‰ VSMOW), δ
13C of bulk organic matter (‰ PDB), and estimated 1157 
%C4 plant of total plant-derived C in all three sections.  Closed circles connected by solid 1158 
lines are for the section at Adi Kolan (AKIII), open circles connected by long dashed lines are 1159 
for the Mai Maikden section MMII, and x symbols connected by short dashed lines are for the 1160 
Adigrat section ATI.  The plots of δ13C are modified from Gebru et al. (2009) and Terwilliger 1161 
et al. (2011). 1162 
 1163 
Figure 4. Trends in δDn-C26 and bulk organic δ
13C values (A) with accompanying non-isotopic 1164 
factors in MMII.  %C4 is estimated %C4 plant of total plant-derived C ,TOC is total organic 1165 
carbonand Identified charcoal % is the % of all identifiable charcoalized wood fragments in a 1166 
sample that were from the indicated vegetation type (A).  HI and OI are hydrogen and 1167 
oxygen indices from Rock-Eval pyrolysis, Total P is phosphorus content, and Char is charred 1168 
matter (B). Open circles indicate data used for correlation analyses with other factors.  In 1169 
46 
 
factors where these values were only a subset of the all the data analyzed (δ13C and %TOC), 1170 
the remaining data are shown as closed black symbols.  Short-dashed, dark gray lines 1171 
indicate significant, long-term trends in all values of a factor over time.  In the factors where 1172 
data subsets were used in segmented regression analyses (not identified charcoal%); short 1173 
dashed black lines indicate the long-term trends of the data subsets.   The plots of δ13C, 1174 
%TOC, and Identified charcoal % are modified from Gebru et al. (2009).  1175 
 1176 
Figure 5.  Trends in δDn-C26 and bulk organic δ
13C values, and accompanying non-isotopic 1177 
factors in AKIII.  See Fig. 4 for explanation of lines and labels.  The plots of δ13C, %TOC, nd 1178 
Identified charcoal %  are modified from Gebru et al. (2009) and Terwilliger et al. (2011). 1179 
 1180 
Figure 6. Trends in δDn-C26 and bulk organic δ
13C values with accompanying non-isotopic 1181 
factors in ATI.  See Fig. 3 for explanation of lines and labels.  The plots of δ13C, %TOC,  nd 1182 
Identified charcoal % are modified from Gebru et al. (2009) and Terwilliger et al. (2011). 1183 
 1 
Appendix A 
Dry structure, structure grade, consistence, and color data for study sections presented in 
this paper.  The structural and consistence descriptions were developed from the guidelines 
in Schoeneberger et al. (2002).  Color descriptions, hue, value, and chroma were 
determined from Munsell Soil Color Charts (1994).  The data from AKIII and ATI can also be 
found in the Supplemental materials of Terwilliger et al., (2011). 
Section Depth 
(cm) 
Structure Grade Consistence Color Hue 
Value/Chroma 
AKIII 0 granular structureless-
weak 
soft yellowish 
brown 
10YR 5/8 
 30 granular weak soft yellowish 
brown 
10YR 5/6 
 60 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
slightly hard yellowish 
brown 
10YR 5/4 
 100 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
slightly hard dark 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 4/3 
 130 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
slightly hard dark 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 4/3 
 160 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
slightly hard dark 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 4/3 
 190 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
soft-slightly 
hard 
dark 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 4/3 
 220 subangular 
blocky 
moderate moderately 
hard 
dark 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 4/3 
 270 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
slightly-
moderately 
hard 
dark 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 4/3 
 295 subangular 
blocky 
moderate-
strong 
hard dark 
brown 
7.5YR 3/2 
 305 subangular 
blocky 
moderate moderately 
hard 
dark 
brown 
7.5YR 3/2 
 320 subangular 
blocky 
moderate-
strong 
hard dark 
brown 
7.5YR 3/2 
 360 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
moderate moderately 
hard 
very 
dark 
brown 
7.5YR 2.5/2 
 440 subangular 
blocky 
moderate-
strong 
hard dark 
brown 
7.5YR 3/2 
 470 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
moderate hard yellowish 
brown 
10YR 5/4 
 2 
 490 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
slightly-
moderately 
hard 
brownish 
yellow 
10YR 6/6 
 510 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
soft-slightly 
hard 
light 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 6/4 
 540 subangular 
blocky 
moderate-
strong 
hard dark 
grayish 
brown 
10YR 4/2 
 560 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
slightly-
moderately 
hard 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 5/4 
 580 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak soft brownish 
yellow 
10YR 6/6 
 620 granular weak loose-soft brownish 
yellow 
10YR 6/8 
  660 granular weak loose-soft brownish 
yellow 
10YR 6/8 
MM ll 0 granular structureless loose-soft dark 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 4/4 
  10 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
structureless-
weak 
loose-soft yellowish 
brown 
10YR 5/4 
  20 subangular 
blocky 
moderate moderately 
hard 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 5/4 
  30 subangular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard dark 
grayish 
brown 
10YR 4/2 
  35 subangular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard grayish 
brown 
10YR 5/2 
  45 subangular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard grayish 
brown 
10YR 5/2 
  60 sub-
angular 
blocky 
weak slightly-
moderately 
hard 
light 
gray 
10YR 7/2 
  90 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
structureless-
weak 
loose-soft light 
gray 
10YR 7/2 
  100 subangular 
blocky 
weak moderately 
hard 
greenish 
gray 
gley 4/1 10Y 
  110 subangular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard dark 
greenish 
gray 
gley 3/1 10Y 
  115 subangular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard pale red 2.5YR 7/2 
  130 subangular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard reddish 
gray 
2.5YR 5/1 
  155 subangular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard light 
greenish 
gray 
gley 7/1 10Y 
  170 angular 
blocky 
weak moderately 
hard 
gray gley 5/N 
 3 
  180 subangular 
blocky 
weak  slightly hard greenish 
gray 
gley 5/1 10Y 
  190 subangular 
blocky 
weak  slightly hard greenish 
gray 
gley 6/1 10Y 
  200 subangular 
blocky 
weak  slightly hard light 
greenish 
gray 
gley 7/1 10Y 
  220 subangular 
blocky 
weak  slightly hard light 
gray 
5Y 7/2 
  230 subangular 
blocky 
weak  moderately 
hard 
light 
gray 
5Y 7/2 
  245 angular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard greenish 
gray 
gley 6/1 10Y 
  250 subangular 
blocky 
weak  slightly hard light 
gray 
5Y 7/2 
  280 subangular 
blocky 
weak  soft greenish 
gray 
gley 5/1 5GY 
  300 subangular 
blocky 
weak  slightly hard light 
gray 
10R 7/1 
  310 subangular 
blocky 
weak  moderately 
hard 
pale red 10R 7/2 
  320 angular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard dark 
greenish 
gray 
gley 4/1 10Y 
  330 subangular 
blocky 
weak moderately 
hard 
dark 
greenish 
gray 
gley 3/1 10Y 
  340 granular structureless-
weak 
loose-soft strong 
brown 
7.5YR 5/8 
  355 angular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard very 
dark 
gray 
gley 3/N 
  360 granular structureless-
weak 
loose-soft light 
gray 
10YR 7/1 
  370 subangular 
blocky 
weak moderately 
hard 
dark 
greenish 
gray 
gley 3/1 10Y 
  380 angular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard very 
dark 
gray 
gley 3/N 
  386 granular structureless-
weak 
loose-soft light 
gray 
10YR 7/1 
  390 subangular 
blocky 
weak soft gray 10YR 6/1 
  400 angular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard very 
dark 
gray 
gley 3/N 
  414 subangular 
blocky 
weak soft gray 10YR 6/1 
  425 granular structureless-
weak 
loose-soft light 
gray 
5YR 7/1 
  470 subangular 
blocky 
weak moderately 
hard 
pinkish 
gray 
5YR 7/2 
  480 granular structureless-
weak 
loose-soft light 
gray 
10YR 7/1 
 4 
  510 subangular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard pinkish 
gray 
5YR 7/2 
  530 subangular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard light 
gray 
5YR 7/1 
  540 subangular 
blocky 
weak moderately 
hard 
pinkish 
gray 
5YR 7/2 
  550 angular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard very 
dark 
gray 
gley 3/N 
  560 granular structureless loose pinkish 
gray 
7.5YR 7/2 
  580 subangular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard light 
gray 
5YR 7/1 
  595 angular 
blocky 
weak hard gray 5YR 5/1 
  640 angular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard very 
dark 
gray 
gley 3/N 
ATI 0 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
loose-soft yellowish 
brown 
10YR 5/6 
  100 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
moderate slightly hard dark 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 4/4 
  130 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
slightly hard dark 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 4/4 
  180 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
slightly-
moderately 
hard 
dark 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 4/6 
  210 subangular 
blocky 
moderate moderately 
hard 
yellowish 
brown 
10yr 5/4 
  250 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak-
moderate 
slightly hard yellowish 
brown 
10YR 5/6 
  310 single 
grain-
granular 
structureless-
weak 
slightly-
moderately 
hard 
light 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 6/4 
  320 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak slightly hard light 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 6/4 
  360 single 
grain-
granular 
structureless-
weak 
loose pale 
brown 
10YR 6/3 
  370 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
weak soft light 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 6/4 
  430 granular-
subangular 
blocky 
structureless-
weak 
soft light 
yellowish 
brown 
10YR 6/4 
  470 single 
grain 
structureless loose brownish 
yellow 
10YR 6/6 
 
Table 1.  Radiocarbon and calibrated calendar dates of sections at Adi Kolen, Mai Maikden, and Adigrat. 
Site Section Depth 
(cm) 
UCIAMS # Radiocarbon 
age           
(
14
C yr BP) 
Calibrated age range   
(cal yr BP)          
(2 σ, 95.4%) 
Relative area under 
distribution 
Median age from 
probability distribution 
(cal yr BP) 
Adi Kolan AKIII 
30 53894 105±15
 
27–47, 55–140, 221–259 0.119, 0.595, 0.285 113 
  100 36088 855±15
 
788–731 1.000 759 
  220 36089 2345±15 2356–2340 1.000 2349 
  305 36090 2420±20 2491–2354, 2607–2603, 2677–
2642 
0.899, 0.005, 0.096 2429 
  360 53897 3890±15
a
 4250–4274, 4284–4413 0.075, 0.925 4343 
  540 36091 3600±15 3931–3847, 3970–3942 0.817, 0.183 3903 
  620 53895 12035±30
 
13793–1399030 1.000 13887 
  660 36109 11735±25 13701–13597 1.000 13597 
Mai Maikden MMII 30 36111 130±15 
-
1–-3, 41–12, 148–60, 199–187, 
233–211, 269–241 
0.002, 0.168, 0.519, 
0.024, 0.118, 0.169 
112 
  320 36124 5640±100
b
 6228–6223, 6664–6277 0.002, 0.998 6437 
  385 36100 6130±15 7029–6946, 7069–7051, 7084–
7078, 7156–7098 
0.663, 0.029, 0.006, 
0.302 
7005 
  470 36101 6625±20 7568-7469 1.000 7519 
  575 36102 7055±20 7941-7844 1.000 7892 
Adigrat  ATI 
000 53896 395±15 336–348, 454–505 0.06, 0.94 485 
  100 36092 1345±15 1298–1269 1.000 1287 
  210 36110 1045±15
a 
969-929 1.000 949 
  360 36093 2460±15 2414–2364, 2545–2433, 2572–
2561, 2617–2584, 2701–2635 
0.084, 0.375, 0.017, 
0.144, 0.381 
2591 
  470 36094 2680±15 2794–2752, 2843–2823 0.926, 0.074 2773 
 
All analyses were performed at the University of California Irvine Keck Carbon Cycle Accelerator Mass Spectrometry lab, Earth System 
Science Department (UCIAMS).  Size-dependent sample preparation backgrounds were subtracted based on measurements of 14C-free wood. 
Radiocarbon ages were corrected for isotopic fractionation according to the conventions of Stuiver and Polach (1977), with δ13C values 
measured on prepared graphite using the AMS. These can differ from δ13C of the original material, if fractionation occurred during sample 
graphitization or the AMS measurement, and are not shown. All of the dated samples were charcoalized wood.  Radiocarbon ages were 
calibrated using CALIB v5.0.2 (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993) using the INTCAL04.14c dataset (Reimer et al. 2004). All samples were charcoal. 
This table shows data from Table 2 of Gebru et al. (2009) and Table 1 of Terwilliger et al (2011).  
a Samples suggest redeposition.  
bThe large uncertainty is due to the very small sample size (0.025 mg).   
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Table 2.  δD values of land-plant derived fatty acids, date matched bulk organic δ13Cvalues, and elemental and charred organic matter contents.  
                        
Depth  Age         δD (‰) δ13C bulk %TOC HI (mg HC  OI (mg O2 Total P  %Char 
(cm) (cal y BP) n-C26 n-C28 n-C30 C3 corr (‰) (gC g
-1) g-1 TOC) g-1 TOC) (mg kg-1) (% area) 
1.  Mai Maikden (MMII) 
         
            0 100 -127 -132 -114 -139 -20 2.3 140 369 857 7.3 
30 112 -157 -131 -133 -172 -18 1.4 100 381 890 28.0 
100 4515 -152 -147 -148 -166 -18 1.3 20 358 475 13.3 
115 4646 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -19 0.6 0 1049 150 0.3 
130 4777 -163 -140 -139 -176 -19 0.6 0 1025 184 53.2 
145 4908 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 0 1236 147 34.5 
170 5126 -133 -162 -156 -144 -20 1.3 49 396 628 10.4 
200 5388 -153 -160 -176 -165 -19 0.7 16 893 283 68.5 
220 5563 -160 -170 -161 -173 -19 0.9 21 693 253 44.9 
250 5825 -136 -143 n.a. -154 -16 0.6 10 1423 238 0.1 
270 6000 -166 -141 -158 -186 -13 1.4 21 378 144 0.0 
300 6262 -203 -184 -158 -212 -23 1.3 82 320 112 5.2 
320 6437 -204 -197 -174 -213 -22 4.3 81 296 297 21.8 
355 6743 -209 -200 -196 -219 -22 5.5 101 321 419 46.3 
380 6961 -211 -198 -168 -226 -17 6.0 79 276 376 50.1 
400 7096 -198 -194 -189 -207 -22 6.4 48 236 640 55.8 
425 7247 -185 -158 -132 -194 -22 0.6 44 432 184 0.3 
450 7398 -126 n.a. -131 -135 -22 0.4 49 479 169 0.0 
470 7519 -173 -170 -161 -183 -22 0.7 44 418 182 1.6 
500 7626 -190 -194 -183 -203 -19 1.0 30 341 243 7.0 
520 7697 -187 -176 -166 -200 -19 1.2 38 299 195 44.1 
560 7839 -205 -195 -165 -211 -25 1.0 100 381 93 61.0 
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580 7910 -163 -176 -164 -172 -22 1.0 112 462 89 0.3 
595 7963 -217 -211 -197 -224 -23 5.3 163 297 241 4.6 
620 8052 -205 -201 -186 -210 -25 4.5 161 279 139 35.8 
640 8123 -178 -174 -171 -191 -18 8.1 112 240 693 68.2 
            2. Adi Kolan (AKIII) 
          
            0 0 -127 -131 -121 -145 -15 0.4 58 614 1839 15.4 
50 298 -125 -130 -121 -146 -13 1.3 80 468 1872 1.7 
100 759 -127 -138 -123 -148 -13 0.7 41 590 1471 0.5 
120 1024 -135 -140 -125 -156 -13 0.7 43 541 1799 3.1 
130 1157 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -14 0.7 41 495 1761 0.4 
150 1422 -132 -138 -127 -152 -14 0.7 33 619 1466 3.2 
170 1687 -123 -135 -124 -143 -13 0.7 30 554 1567 0.4 
200 2084 -130 -134 -131 -150 -13 0.5 21 579 1258 1.8 
210 2217 -140 -147 -153 -159 -15 0.6 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
220 2349 -126 -129 -125 -145 -14 0.8 15 584 1289 0.6 
250 2377 -132 -117 -129 -153 -13 0.8 10 483 1280 14.0 
270 2396 -134 -124 -125 -155 -13 0.9 10 361 1251 1.2 
300 2424 -131 -122 -113 -151 -13 1.4 7 292 1740 14.8 
310 2460 -125 -131 -121 -146 -13 2.2 10 265 1735 33.5 
330 2586 -126 -133 -139 -146 -14 2.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
350 2711 -129 -123 -115 -150 -13 1.8 3 272 1880 32.6 
360 2774 -146 -153 -159 -167 -12 1.8 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
370 2837 -136 -135 -124 -157 -13 1.6 4 286 1712 28.9 
400 3025 -138 -148 -137 -159 -12 1.2 4 300 1135 22.8 
420 3150 -137 -148 -140 -157 -13 1.3 3 283 1133 50.0 
460 3401 -121 -145 -120 -141 -14 0.7 9 363 1235 26.1 
480 3527 -110 -127 -112 -128 -15 0.3 0 721 1637 1.4 
500 3652 -116 -116 -110 -135 -15 0.2 0 741 1832 3.3 
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520 3778 -145 -129 -121 -163 -15 0.3 0 330 1611 0.6 
540 3903 -145 -135 -124 -164 -15 0.6 9 328 1933 7.9 
580 4154 -142 -143 -131 -159 -16 0.1 0 559 1413 0.7 
610 4342 -140 -142 -139 -159 -15 0.2 0 476 1976 20.9 
620 13742 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -17 0.1 0 558 1922 16.1 
640 13742 -172 -129 -135 -185 -16 0.2 0 436 1964 13.5 
            3.  Adigrat (ATI) 
          
            0 485 -136 -142 -148 -149 -18 1.5 104 375 974 7.1 
30 726 -127 -134 -140 -140 -19 1.2 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
70 1046 -134 -141 -147 -146 -20 0.9 52 464 859 7.6 
100 1287 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -19 0.9 50 475 835 6.4 
120 1447 -137 -144 -150 -151 -19 1.0 47 458 824 4.4 
150 1688 -144 -150 -157 -157 -19 0.9 49 475 821 5.4 
170 1848 -136 -143 -149 -150 -18 0.9 45 464 844 1.0 
200 2089 -150 -157 -163 -164 -19 1.1 44 421 991 13.8 
230 2225 -133 -139 -145 -148 -17 0.9 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
260 2310 -135 -141 -147 -152 -16 0.4 34 481 935 1.1 
300 2422 -135 -142 -148 -151 -17 0.4 32 597 757 0.9 
320 2479 -153 -159 -166 -167 -18 0.3 32 731 778 1.0 
350 2563 -139 -146 -152 -154 -18 0.4 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
380 2624 -135 -155 -161 -150 -18 0.3 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
430 2707 -149 -142 -148 -162 -19 0.2 14 875 771 1.9 
460 2756 -129 -136 -142 -142 -19 0.2 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
500 2823 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -15 0.1 n.a. n.a. 1034 7.1 
*510 2839 *-59 -66 -72 n.a. -16 0.1 0 849 n.a. n.a. 
*530 2872 *-107 -114 -120 n.a. -16 0.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
aFrom Gebru et al. (2009) and Terwilliger et al. (2011) 
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TOC =  total organic carbon 
C3 corr = n-C26 corrected for D-enrichment from C4 grasses The oldest of these estimates (ca. 14750 cal y BP) also has +5 ‰ added as a 
correction for different ice volume (see text).  
HI, OI = hydrogen index, oxygen index from Rock-Eval pyrolysis 
P = phosphorus 
Char = charred organic matter 
Table 3.  Sequential linear trends in δDn-C26 and bulk organic δ
13C values (Y) with age (X).  
Y Curve Breakpt Change  (from older to younger) 
  type  (cal y 
BP) 
All Oldest to 
Breakpt 
At 
Breakpt 
Breakpt to 
youngest 
1.  Mai Maikden (MMII)  
      δDn-C26 5 6035 
  
+ 
 δ13C bulk m 5 6035 
  
+ 
 δ13C bulk t 6 6115 
 
- + + 
       
2.  Adi Kolan (AKIII) 
      δDn-C26 1 
 
+ 
   δ13C bulk m 5 3435 
  
+ 
 δ13C bulk t 6 3435 
 
+ + - 
       
3.  Adigrat (ATI) 
      δDn-C26 6 2440 
 
- + + 
δ13C bulk m 5 2110 
  
- 
 δ13C bulk t 6 2680 
 
- + - 
 
m = only values corresponding to δDn-C26 sample set. 
t = all values. 
+ = δ values increase significantly from older to younger sample ages. 
-  = δ values decrease significantly from older to younger sample ages. 
Significance established at p ≤ 0.05. 
   
Curve types for relationship of δ (Y) to age (X) 
0.  no relationship, slope not significantly different from 0. 
1.  simple linear slope. 
2.  two sloping lines connected at a breakpt (breakpoint). 
3. sloping line from maximum age to a breakpt, followed by no relationship to most recent 
age. 
4.  no relationship from maximum age to a breakpt, followed by sloping line to most recent 
age. 
5.  two disconnected intervals with slopes not significantly different from 0 but separated at a 
breakpt (ages older than breakpt ≠ younger ages)  
6.  two disconnected sloping lines separated at a breakpt. 
Table 4.  Correlations of soil micromorphological and chemical characteristics to one another 
and to δ values. 
 
  Total P %Char %TOC HI OI δDn-C26 
1.  MMII 
     
 
%Char n.s. 
    
 
%TOC n.s. n.s. 
   
 
HI n.s. n.s. 0.0005  
  
 
OI n.s. n.s. -0.0070  -0.0010  
 
 
δDn-C26 n.s. n.s. -0.0030  n.s. 0.014   
δ13C bulk n.s. n.s. n.s. -0.0070  n.s. 0.040 
       
2.  AKIII 
     
 
%Char n.s. 
    
 
%TOC n.s. 0.0040  
   
 
HI n.s. n.s. n.s. 
  
 
OI n.s. -0.0005  -0.0005  n.s. 
 
 
δDn-C26 n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.  
δ13C bulk -0.0500  n.s. 0.0005  n.s. n.s. n.s. 
      
 
3.  ATI 
     
 
%Char 0.0250  
    
 
%TOC n.s. n.s. 
   
 
HI n.s. n.s. 0.0005  
  
 
OI n.s. n.s. -0.0020  -0.0020  
 
 
δDn-C26 n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.  
δ13C bulk n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 
 
Total P = Total Phosphorus (mg P kg-1 soil) 
%Char = charred organic matter (% area) 
%TOC = % Total organic carbon by weight 
HI = Hydrogen Index (mg HC g-1 TOC) 
OI = Oxygen Index mg O2 g
-1 TOC 
numbers = maximum p values of significant correlations where negative values denote 
negative correlations 
n.s. = not significant (p > 0.05) 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
